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5251

$

DishStar®
HT-E-SEER
Dishwasher
DISHSTAR HT-E-SEER (W2U872)
Undercounter, high temperature sanitizing, steam
elimination & Energy Recovery 24-1/4”W, cold water
connection only, built-in booster heater with SaniSure final rinse system, approximately (20) racks/
hour, (0.65) gals of water per rack, universal timer,
digital LED control panel, delime cycle, built-in chemical pumps & priming switches, pressure regulator,
auto fill, 1 HP S/S wash pump, double wall stainless
steel cabinet, c-ETL-us, ETL-Sanitation, ENERGY
STAR®wash pump, CE, cETLus, TÜV, NSF

$

949

$

ASK FOR ADDITIONAL

10% OFF

Otto™
Centrifugal
Juice Extractor
HJE960 (W2U357)
Electric, countertop, manual feed, 3” dia. feed
chute, brushless induction motor with dual cooling
fans, 304 stainless steel bowl, polished stainless
steel strainer basket, aluminum base, includes
Tritan™ food pusher, 12 qt. pulp bin & cleaning
brush, 120v/60/1-ph, 8.5 amps, NSF, cETLus

$

Ice Crusher

$

2799

Refrigerated Cake
Display Case
RS-CN-0400-R (W2R214)
floor model, (12.7) cu.ft. interior
capacity, (4) fixed glass shelves,
digital temperature controller
& display, LED interior lighting,
double pane glass, automatic
defrost, (4) casters (2 with
brakes), bottom mount self-contained refrigeration system, 720 watts, 110v/60/1ph, 6.0 amps, R134a, NEMA 5-15P, CECE,
cETLus, ETL-Sanitation

1284
ASK FOR ADDITIONAL

10% OFF

SAN53 (W2O227)
Electric, 2.7 lb hopper
capacity, automatic or
manual operation, electronic controls, standard ice bucket, removable drip
tray, ABS casing, non-slip rubber feet, grey finish,
cETLus, CE

1851

Undercounter Refrigerator
BUR-48 (W2V276)
Two-section, 12.0 cu. ft., rear mounted self-contained refrigeration, self closing stainless steel
door, (2) adjustable plastic coated steel shelves,
thermostat temperature control, 430 stainless
steel interior and exterior, (4) casters (2 front locking), R134A refrigerant, 1/3 HP, 115v/60/1, NEMA
5-15P, cETLus, NSF

$

659

Dish Cabinet
BKDC-1860 (W2N472)
Open front, 60”W x 18”D, 14/304 stainless steel
top, 18/304 stainless steel body, fixed position
shelf, 6”H stainless steel legs with adjustable
bullet feet, NSF

42-38 Northern Blvd., Long Island City, NY 11101 318 Lafayette Street,New york, NY 10012
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$

EQUIPMENT

278.85

Portable
Pourover
Coffee Brewer
CPO-3P-15A (W2U888)
Single brewer for decanters
(decanters sold separately),
(3) warmers (2 top, 1 bottom), 1.2 gal (4.5L) tank
capacity, temperature-controlled, requires no
plumbing, stainless steel construction, 120v/60/1ph, 1700 watts, 15.0 amps, NEMA 5-15P, NSF,
cNSFus-Electrical (Grindmaster)NEMA 5-15P,
NSF, cNSFus-Electrical (Grindmaster)front, sides,
shelf, 4” front rail & 6” adjustable legs, 203,000
BTU, CSA, NSF

$

2831

Premium™
Series Slicer
8713M (W2M574)
manual, gravity feed, 13”
diameter knife, variable
slice thickness 0” - 0.875” (0.22mm), top mounted
knife sharpener, gear-driven, anodized aluminum
construction, .37kW, 1/2 hp motor, cETLus, NSF

$

199

(31432)
Patio Heater
PH-CN-1500 (W2T408)
19.68”L, single lamp, wall mounted, electric, on/
off switch, heats up to 10 feet at 60-3/4° F (16°
C), adjustable reflector & bracket (30° to 45° from
a horizontal position), 6.5 feet power cord, 13 foot
range remote control, (2) AAA batteries included, indoor/outdoor use, aluminum die-casting,
wall-mounting bracket, 120v/60/1-ph, 12.5 amps,
1500 watts, NEMA 5-20P, CE, cETLus
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Offer cannot be combined with other promotions, discounts, mem berships etc; Offer valid while item is in stock; Exclusion items apply, please inquire at store

